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the Sun says :—Boston society hie not I The common c0°n®i'Tl th.^Hnitininé" ------*------ T". 'f'7’ y,8 , . . generally t respeet the hehieettetsll these grants,
ku voted the sum of *8000 to the dominion _______ M «eMei lienee- «X inches on the level, end wee generally „ IDOrt- ^ the ireen

r.rsï2i: èrÀkSô «sELr-s s&rjx'j tsstjs~
to become most serious. Several houses on jn efforts to do honst to the British beauty, ing, it is supposed by Indians. the first speaker. There can be no doubt, Mail coto^es \n the northern portion of the

SffisfeSS Et^üTisïi
men to approach the burning buildings. jt j, th»t ehe may look in at a months’ imprisonment in the central p.ul exhorts his followers to use the worm directionn. The cable despatches show that
The flames have extended on Philip lane pretentious Grand Army ball to be given While John Considine wu hunting near M not abusing It, that Is reetrainmg our- lnow (en heavily yesterday in several parte 
south as far as Addle street. Two public TburUfcy ntjht. She Was serenaded last 9l, Thorns, on Monday a oartridge which t ^ ;n drinking, but in eating f England. The Toronto meteorological

«tiS&i S,STSS-dL,™.,'..do. V-.MJ» ™ ~~ar-yjir.

The warehouse of Peter Rylaad, dealer m ^ Bmpeper people. To day, however, Canadian gentleman has eighty horses held by the leading men of the time, and the extern portion of Quebec, and the high 
lowers, straws and millinery, one of the quite a number of cards bearing names in tbe pucb island. He haï I even by scientists, that it was neoMnary for ares central over the state of Missouri,
largest on Wood street, is now burning. stan^ wem ssmt to her ^lore. She £ntrlcted ^ tbe steamer BeUe Wilson la to drink stimulants to a certain ex- The cold wave extends south to the Galf of
The buildings «8 end 69 Phüip Une are ^^ry'ZktW When al'^ni hlve °» °*wego *° ‘h,m 0$,ï'îLtaMLf'*“1 but n,ow ^vïita total Mexico. The temperature is zero at St.

' alsoon fire. The conflagration illuminât* ^ yBd to'h, .Yr^edrS. tito ^T^V^i^Tb Rs Tohn V B 'TSPSljf °* Louis and is below the faring point in

tbe city. Only ten engines as yet ere Mrs Lsbonebere, ehe merely said once that J. J. Joplin teller of the St John, , sbstinencfc intemperance is practised Texas and Louisans. A heavy gale has 
preranJ The holding on the corner of *S| SSS(/Sb£U£i^ Æjg prevailed s„ day in the ragion and a

Philip lane end Addle street has fallen. It ia easy to detect in the society Mends in Boston. Dnrmg his sbeence hu young iuen ™ ^^meo oecn- moderate to fresh gale is now blowing in
London, Dec. 8, 3 a m.—The fire is one talk about Mrs Langtry a feeling of rivalry books were mspectod snd a , •* I f°r L/Viitworthv positions. Other yonng the maritime provinces.
the u’ t that has occurred here for which i.anxious to set her in the drawing diaoov.rd. Joplm ha. not returned. ex.Cra o’ their superiors
the largest tost n.s occura „„„ in the mii,t 0f Boston beauty, and A Kingston gentleman, who bought a men follow the who1e ra0. 0f

ears. The buildings on the general friendliness expressed seems to thirty dollsr lot at Rock Leke city, reoeived mdthe res . ldl- becoming corrupt. *) ---------
side of Addle street have have at the bottom of it a belief that she a tax bill the other day in which he was young-i™*. of the taverns ia our city are Haags up Salaams, Hotels «» 

been gutted. Bylsnd’s warehouse is da- will be outshone on such an occasion, charged with three dollars for statute la- l be » J y breweries and distil- prall Sisters,
stroyed. The Outside wall of Poster, Boston never yss modest on the. «sors of hour, which >t was answered, heh^not bntu» ^ w them s salary or Wm, E. Fraser is a yonng man who rays
Porter A Co.’» building hag just fallen, be*a F- r , -- — I îramn'YD and do his statute labour, as I starve them. . soeaker he he is 19 years of age and his place of resi- I rm, teetetsllir now, bnt I couldn’t say as much
setting fire to the henses on the opposite oBiXuaBT. otherwise he will soon lose the value of hie ’ ^ùo Wk^thTt the^hirch of denes the rising city of Brandon, Manitoht. »lw.ys-Rrv. John tfereus, last night.

stir.irjiM uw—..... ». SBûttsxusir; sti sssss:»—
si^-f a s/c.-rf r.î(?s£«BG»ê bc«rsïaâet,œi£K"s*0æi£.î!,rrr4 s: NfiStfEsrKKEh; sst T - ——
whole of the fire department elleged obscene book end pardoned by 1116 Tacated is rumored We cannot say that ,7?^.„4i, Qf which intemperance is the ,h« lloisin house and remained there till he Wontresl down-Btlly Besr-ly.

Lovdos, Doc 8, 6 a m—The fire en the president. ■- I ^.nnototment would be so «tiaftotory | M 8?^LS£?mSSiwIs the llo-mhouse.nd reman o Th» I 4 Wait till 1 get my Persian lamb lengthened—A. B.
opposite side of Wood street ia now ex- r --------- —ÇTT--------  ^ to theX>ple of this province as the former wor,t. Ulieb there is some was fired out, owing a bill oi Ket,.y0ow.

.SgjTffwaRv^ Saarâr.-jLtÆjj ™^srr;iïïr*h’r'-
6JStt.aB,y«gt ss&jrtxszt* - gSSErwavAs —
part V)f the block now intact is that facing IRLKOMAPBIO BBIRFS. The clay l*ds »r . y , ^ is that it is not confined to the indi- done. Ned Ryan trusted him fo *5 , mought It would ban gone up after the itatc-
London wall. The buildinçi facmg on IRLKOMAPBIO bbi rise to an indurtry in which is employed a ancej. thrtMUM^ M inddlible worth of refreshment., but the «m-S, Preddent .nd the Csshtor.
AcVde street are still burning fiercely. Thera are 75 bodies at the New York Urge number of bands, that protm.es a ^ on the member, of hi. family. The Ldwaid managed to get^^M ^f^the Twcw,t Kmrtl[MS ^..y. td,-The Editor.

morgue waiting to be claimed. continuance of business for years to come. church hitherto has been too lax in assist- Aorttiwest ,J'other;tiooni,t, slw got Tboronghlj- ladepeadeot Journal, .uoh a. the
Diphtheria has broken out in the Hemil- brick is turned ont in great numbers ing thU cause, but now, however, «ti » ™ ■ different sums. It will be Toronto World-yorkviUo »««■

8 „ York ville and Carlton brick manufactnnng hirm to the cause than if th«. Lndwd he was Mabel's brother, which she
A Female Blackmailer company work five steam machines in never been taken up, , =f nromntly repudiated. However, they both

Bolivàh, N. Y., Deo. 7.—Mrs. Grose, yorkviUe sod two st Carlton, which tom how it foiled will point their fi g P t£e court together. Since then Fraser
who possesses a hanrUom* face and a on, i,oo«,000 each during the season. Mr in Korn. . ke A great has taxed hi. ingenuity to iu foll6»t eI" , . ne„
Charming figure, is the wif* of . barber Nightingale ha. two steam wm, which Rev J P  ̂ ofthe tent in making himself appear •» »>• * buU4. gmodHoquml, fresh from PkmuUlly. He
whoreoantly opened a shop hate. By turn ont an J9“> ^SdthM CMatnotlonly ntode wine but of wealth. D is sard that he and iw«rt forth to «a They told him that It called
her attractive wave abe gained a number of the season. Mr W Grwnside makesjl,»00, ground that Lb ^0^ marriage feast, of other beats consumed 1175 worth of wine I theNewtMrl(et]lml critically examining he observed
male admirers, and having ensnared them 000 bricks per year; Mr John ^^(WOOO H?5fid rot deny that* thia winTwm intoxi- at May White’s place on Lrtt'eNeleo to length like an ulster, but visibly of

ti fis is sssn TSLayrtrsK

ustet m an uimato of a bag 10U.OOO brick. ; Mr. Gfcrge Cook made which was served up at the first part of dow„.rtairs he heaved a long cormt thing to wear these coau at rwe meetmg,
ford, Ta I 7*nn00 brioks : Mr. J. Prioe made 859,- tbs feast. r , ,-ntatmn which -ijh ..vorinp of repentance. While the end when coaching, but never without toll hat and

PhllaBstphia Brave. IsMsd ODD ; Mr. Patrick Norton made 900,000 The highest degree M“™"YfSr ront «rgesnt on duty was slateing him, Fraser gloved hand. That them «oomp.nta.mt. -ero
n„ fi —Gauge of men brisks • Mr. Walker Malay turned ont 700.- yon can get from the grape is 17 per can . I -took fromlfais pocket s letter and tor* I imperative. But in respect of hat, with one excep-

PHILAIrELTAIA, Dec-eTerv 5So bricks, end Mr. Johi Morley 400.000 ta alcohol which is ofrraff........... P»" "^‘”.. 70 attempt was sfterwsrd. ti .^.Ontoian wesrers me guUty of a flagrant
commenced thu morning tod g p tj brjckH . Mr Thomas Beatty made 468,800 ; from the grape is » by made to put the pieces together, with,bot br«ch of the liceadUly coda
lot in Lebanon oemetory tor the purpose of Mr. J„hn Jones, on the south side olMKing- while that which IS .J pafti»l success. The name “ Dear Willy xowwho ire the parties, as yet observed, thus
comparing the routent, with the 0®“'*h' .ton ro^, produced 800.000 ; Mr. Winter- distilling from grain r. vde and deeplyAn P*”,t the bottom and it ws. addr^ to | Sewmstketed, They are: 
interment record! G ave D 134, which , hsl turned out 950.000 The total janous. II the wine which is nsed il“. Mrs Somebody at the Brant house, Brsnt-
sbunld contain 60 bodies was found 0f LeaUeville .bow. a decree of 'country were the aame « that which Chnst Mrs y
enptv. The authorities Of all other colored ** u „ ^ with the maron of m.^ that i. if it contained only 8 per ford.
cemeteries in the city are determined upon *' while ^ Vorkville tbe total manufac- cent of alcohol instead of 52 I not
similar examinations. A call h«s been |are fgf tbjl utloD u shoot a million and a be so ready to speak on total abstinence 
issued for en indignation meeting on ba” in advsnoe of last year. The sver'ge climate also has a great deal to do wt h 
Thursday, rod tronbi. is fearad. ^ ‘ 0f a msn is *2 and of a boy 75c per drankennra^ U thçrari, whera^R.

day respective y. maud rod healthy, in fact insanity
Orientals is scarcely known. Their 

lystom is thus sound, rod not 
be influenced to such an extent 

as ours which is ex- 
of climate. I

THE OOVEKSHEUt TO RSXARLIBB 
CRBAUtBlRS.

A Mrs. Laagtry at Isslsk-lef iMelMin-

. LABBR COWL a oh A TION BAOIEO 
IK XBK CUT. x, Important Batter» Disease** by Ike A«rt- 

miinre and Am Assaetatlee—Aleall* 
me Place for Holding the Ne»t Fair.

A meeting of the board of the egricul- 
culture and arts association ot Ontario 
was held yesterday afternoon in their new 
board room, at Queen and Yonge streets. 
The president, Ches. Drury, 1LP.P., Fee 
in the chair, and there were else preeep» 
Messrs. Carnegie, Legge, Perkier, White, 
Graham, Shipley, Avlesworth, Morgan, 
Rykert, M. P., Hunter, Moore.

At the request of the president the regu
lar proceedings were suspended to sllow 
Hon. S. C. Wood to address the board. He 
said he had been considering the question 
of establishing three creameries indifferent 
parts of the province lor the instruction of 
dairy maids or farmers son*'* wive# or 
daughters in the art of batter-making. He 
wished them to take the whole matter into 
consideration and report to him esto tlm 
sizt and other matters connected with thn 
erection and the conducting of each insti
tutions. As far as he had looked into the 
question he thought three creameries, each 
costing about $.3000 and open six m<mth§ 
each y par sufficient. When established, he 
proposed that they should be placed under 
the control of the agriculture and arts 
association. ,

A number of the members ga 
opinion as to the necessity of such a more- 

From their remarks it was shown

- »
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Ill COCSTAI!

A cocktail Isa lively thing 
To lake at early morn, 

each consolation doth it bring 
Yea e’en repeat tbe horn.

Each hour you'll p’raps another take 
VatU you leak your bed 

To find next morning when you wske 
Your bat dont fit your head,

id
it-

*
>n comxntm.

'Tie sweet to peso this life below 
In ell

min end sometimes snow 
Uh. that of fair On-tay-ree-o'a. 

We have the Inset kind of sleet 
t And boast the largest icicles 
As Mg end pond rons as the feet 

Of riders hold on bicycles.
Our mud is of the stickiest 

That say crossings e'er produce. 
Our City HaU the brickie*.

And eiokUest In public use.
Oh, yes, 1 dearly love thorn ell !

The bleselnge I above do show 
Especially the City Ball 

In To-ron-to, On-tay-ree» !

/It.
1 with weather various
I

A BEAT FROM BBAKDON.many
—Tom Boil.

WBAX TBHT ARE BATINQ.

aid Ike( of the no ve their

aaent.
that batter manufactured at creameries was 
sold for 7 or 3 cents higher than that made 
by the, farmers Oae member knew » 
young farmer’ who took a course at en 
American creamery and he now gets from 
10 to 15 cents more than the arréragé mar
ket price for bis butter. Hem; Mi. Wood : 
then withdrew and the business wms pro- 
ceeded with. e # -

A number of communication* were resd 
and disposed of. In reply t< one from 
Mayor McMurrich, the secretary, «r. 
XVade, was appointed to represent the as 
souiation on tho citizens1 committee on the 
semi centennial celebration. Mr. Robson 
of Moseborough was appointed an auditor 
at the salary of $30. It was de
cided to hold an exhibition next year, com
mencing on Monday, Sept. 24, continuing 
for one week, and in the city of Guelph, 
provided they would guarantee «aitable 
accommodation. Several ot the members 
wished to hold the exhibition in Ottawa, 
but the majority thought it would only be 
fair that it be held in western Ontario next 
vear, tho’ they appeared willing that Ottawa 
should get it in 1884. Mr Drury askeu 
the board to take into consideration • 
scheme for the planting of trees along road 
and boundary lines, which the Ontario 
fruit-growers’ association intended to sub
mit to the commissioner of agriculture. 
They proposed that the municipal councils 
and tbe Ontario legislature should each 
grant 12£ cents, 25 cents in all, for each 
tree planted. The president, Messrs Rykert, 
Legge, White and Hunter were appointed 
a committee to consider and report upon 
the question.

1 were too

■i'4

TRAN HIT OF TKNUÊ*

The Movements ef the Plawet Aeeinlêb 
Observed.

London, Dec. 7—The American observ
ers at New Zealand obtained successful 
observations of the transit of X eons.

Fort Sheldbn, N.M., Dec. 7.—The ob
servations of the government transit of 
Venus party were completely sucoessful.

Catetown . Dec. 7—Perfectly satisfac
tory observations of the transit of Venus 
wove obtained by the American expedition.

TB08R SKWBARKRT8.

The coat editor of The World was told yesterday 
coat had struck the town, of ducal

CABLE *EW8,

Zancoff, ex-premier of Austria, will be 
tried on a charge of inciting the people 
against the government of Bulgaria.

Eight persons, arreste » in connection 
with the riots in the suburbs of Vienna, 
have be#n sentenced to imprisonment

A young lady, banished to Siberia for 
’ complicity in the nihilist conspiracy, has 

killed t.\ie governor of »he Transkaikal.

Egyptian Rebel* Plead ««Illy.
Cairo. Dec 7—Mahmoud S«mi. Abdellah 

pd»h*. Ali Fehray and Toulb* Pasha thia 
morning pleaded guilty of rebellion and 
w 11 be sentenced this afternoon Yas 
Pasha has resigned the ministry of the in
terior. ____

EVENING SESSION.
At the evening session Mr Lynch ad

dressed the board on his system and utensils 
for the improving and the better manufac
ture of butter, and replied to a number of 
questions asked by the members. He was 
followed by Mr. J. B. Bessie of the Lime- 
house creamery, wno came to addrees tne 
board, at the request of Hon. 8. L. Wood, 
minister of agriculture, on the subject of 
butter making. His plan 
that suggested by Hon. Mr. Wood in his 
address to the board at the first session. In 
answer to one of the members he said, it 
would Ire necessary for a person to spend 
about twelve weeks at a creamery to obtam 
a thorough practical knowledge of the art 
Mes-rs. Parker, Shipley, Carnegie and 
Moore were appointed aa a sj>ecial commit
tee to consider and report upon the question. 
The report of the finance committee was 
then presented. It recommended the* 
payment of a number of accounts and the 
increase of the salary of the secretary from 
31500 to $2000. It is also contained a 
s alement of the estimates for 1883 to be 
submitted according to statute, to the lient- 
governor in-council. The sum required as 
810,000, distributed as follows: Prize farms

awsaaasw»»
ploughing match $1200, postage and print
ing 8600, educational *500. The report 
was adopted. ; ,

The board will continue its work again
to day.

E. O. Bicaroap, capitalist.
Boosts Ultra, cadet of a great Inmily. 
Jacx McKxllah, «lockbroker.
Czotol Kutr, street railway.
Ms, Huenss, just from England.
Bos Srsarmr, gent.

Iff- Legislation Fur Ike tlly.
City Solicitor McWilliams is now very 

with the legislation which ia to bebusy
sought by the city of Toronto at the coming And wh>, did they ssy : 
session of the Ontario legislature. City I get measured In London at Poole's ; satin-lined

tt vooAfi TnflruIh that I rooms and a good eherr>' to taste while they takeTreasurer Harman I your dimensions ; mine is timp'y elegaut—E. O.
power be asked to institute an issue of stock ^d[|oriL 
to be styled “ The stock of the corporation Tm Clnldhr]„ mly thmk it i^ks like a ccach- 
of the city of Toronto, which may be wsroa K (rom gtrickl»n<i-Mi ic Bobbles,
to parties willing to take it «.«rad ote 0Iie „ ïood tB„ngh for n,e-
debentures of corporations; also to provide ^ XcKtlUr
for the construction of high b" , oks when I wss in London I got this one, and now I
subways under te pnbfio high- I think I am complete-George Kiely.
wiyTwithln the* municipalities of Toro!to I wsotod to lmpr«e the eoloniat. end brought 
and Parkdaie- also to authorize tbe council I tbie with me—Mr. Hughee.
, divide the citv into drainage and sewer- I Mine's a daisy—Bob Htratby.
roe dietiicto fofthe special^rorosstaent of Oeatl*»- P»~~do' Xewm.rketo and on, tied
^stricto or lands benetitted thereby, and In thi. List, may have the omiaion made good by 
to exercise increased powers in the construe- sending their cards to tho coat editor, or calling on 
tion of drainage; also to authorize the Wm between 3.S0 and4 this afternoon, alter hank- 
council to acquire lands for public buildings, iD, hours 
squares, avenues, parky industrial schools' 
and farms, and to appoint three or more 
commissioners for their management.

The Exiled Egyptian Leaden.
Cairo, Dee. 7—It is stated that sen

tence of exile will also be passed against 
Mahmoud Fehmy, Arabi'a engineer, rod 
Kakook Sarny, his under secretary of war. 
They with the four leaders sentenced to
day will leave in ten days for Ceylon.

The Saddle MeCrae Trial.
Busïalo, Dec 7—The trial of Dr Ryne. 

ban for having procured an abortion on 
Buddfe MoCrae, with fatal results, was 
continued today. Tbe evidence, which 
was concluded this afternoon, was generally

____ the same as that adduced in the former
Hungarian Emigration In the Mates. t^sj_ At it» conclusion the doctor addressed 
Viexna Dee. 7—Owing to tbe extensive the ronrt in his own defence. To-morrow 

emigration from the mountain district, of ^«. by rouMri wiil^m.d. sndavm-
Hungary to Americh the Hungarian govern- 8
meut has requested Austria to stop emt- agreement » proDeme.-----------
grants not provided with passports.

f
Over tfce Den.

On Wednesday at Wood’s hotel, Leslie- 
ville, Messrs. Leslie rod Dowell, J P’s, held 

Robert Linkershire was fined *20 
He took four 

Peter Morton was

among 
nervous s 
liable to
by intoxicating liquors 
posed to so many ~~ ...
donot think that if Christ had been pre- 
sent at a marriage in the Dominion of Ca
nada. he would have santioned the use of such 
wine as is used in tbe present day 
Had he lived in the arctic regions and ex
isted on fish oil, or had he dwelt in the 
tropics and lived on bananas, oranges, 
etc , ought we to do the same thing ? It is 
necessary in order that this society be a 
success that ladies and men w ho are already 
friends of temperance join it, for if only 
drunkards become members of. it others 
will stay away, and instead of being a tem
perance society it would be an association 
of drunkards. Look at the number of chil
dren in our oity who are suffering penury 
through being children of intemperate 
parents. Who but the clergy will raise their 
voice in their defence ? Our aristocrats 
will rot. They kaow nothing about the 
wretchedness in the hovels of the city 
since they never visit them. The field is 
wide and since the church has entered into 
it so earnestly, all her members should the 
assist her.

46

c urt.
and costs for vagrancy, 
months in jail instead, 
fined *5 and coats for assaulting Thomas
BlMr VH *R. Frankland. candidate for third 

deputy reeve of York.and a number of other 
gentlemen, addressed a Urge meeting at the 
Leslieville hotel on Wednesday Right.

M. Fitzgerald is around Riverside with » 
petition to the property owners to give a 
right of way east of Ixigan’e Une for open, 
ing ont Gerrard street east to Norway.

Two landowners residing on the Kingston 
road, near Leslieville, have pat in claims 
against the city corporation for a large 
amount, of money as compensation for a 
atrip of land taken from the rear of their 
premises for the purpose of opening up 

. Eastern avenue. The case is now before
„ ‘rrr^A divorce Æ^ÆtoraWir7oh7rÆ

wM^n£ yrotord’ay to Mary Harvey. M P„ 8. 8. McMnrray rod_Tho.ro. Beaty, 

rood 16 who has just discovered that her Mantles at a Htseownl.
husband, Wm. Harvey, is » thief. Her «what about this mantle deal," said a
parents, who are wealthy, objected to her ter t0 Mr- W. Petley in the Golden TU, Else HIM»» H.ve»te»L
thronfif^theNnstrnmcntMSty*of a fortune Griffin yesterday. A maso meeting of the members and sup-
toiler Harvey has been in the penitentiary. «Well, the simple facts are that I bought o( the Toronto blue ribbon move-

385 ladies’ mantles from one firm in this meDt eae held last night in the anditorium 
city, and I got them at a straight discount g{ ghefteabury hall The attendance was 
of forty per cent. The firm admitted that f . t hardly up to the general expect»-
they were losing money by the transrohon, LTp0n motion of Rev. Mr. Smith,
?h°ed^inSWof what1 in0Jv,h°K,r, Mr Uri McLean trok the chair A 

loss is not our loss, rod it will certainly he communication wss read from Hon. S. H.

nh!rIÎ- tain, as .1 «HU U, oHM W H»l» ,,«l

•Sâiïû- S. «saw ***• ;=ïïârîb“ *7.71" ‘Si
lection, ana trongn y he movement sarpasaed all previous ones. It

BrHFaSïM ïttiii1 

ar«ls a, v,,,..' zjrk.-t.xz
Tfce Criminal Sessions. tleman held that the success oi the move-

of sessions Theresa O Neil, » young dom mark, were warmly appUnded. Rev. Mr. 
tic lately in the employ of J W Lswrence Ku atriek 0{ Cook's church, spoke for a 
of Yorkville. wss charged with stealing a few memento, expressing himself strongly

* . . ___ aonsrel from in favor of s revival of temperance work.
gold ring and some wean g PP Messrs. Potter rod Rose also addressed the
her master. Mr. G N Bigelow defended m#eti During the evening the usual 
her without fee. She was *cfi'*'j*#d. Ano- pled„eBcarda were distributed among those 
ther Yorkville esse wss a charge sgams to j0jn ;n the work. Meetings
F.lizsbeth Grafton, a yonng girl, charged ^ held on Sunday ensuing in Albert 
with steeling 838 from her mother. Lawy at 3 o’clock. Also in Occident and
Dorand defended her sire without tea The “ „ halle,
case fell through. A csdaverons looking lemP” 
individual named J W Richards was con- 
victed of stealing a wagon and a •P**1 61 

Wkale-ale Breathe» ef Franslse. horses from » farmer named -fohn Adsms,
RSADIVS, Pa., Dae- 7—To-day a m»» on Nov. 29, a few mile, from the eity- The

Henry brought throe daughters into grind jury will visit the msUWitiig» M 

j - jirls sue their cousro*. K

reverses

■

it*.
S:s

Ballway CaUlsieas
Syraccsx, Dee. 7.—During a storm this 

morning a stock train bound east broke 
asunder near Memphis Central Railroad 
rod Dairy, and another stock train fol
lowing dashed into It rod csneed a general 
smash np. The 8t Louis express going 
west also dashed into the wreck. Nobody 
wss injured, but a considerable amount of 
live stock wss lolled and the damage to 
rolling stock is heavy.

>n-
pkbbokal.

Sir Hector Langevin left for Quebec last 
evening.

It is «id Mr N F Divin wiU be ap
pointed a member of the northwest council 
and government agent at Regina.

Movement* of I he Cievemor-Cewevw.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 7-The Comas 

left Esqaimsult at 2 p.m. to-day for Sen 
Francisco, with her royal highness and the 
governor general and suite on board. The 
w eather is calm bnt foggy. Many of the 
leading citizens attended the departure. 
His excellency and princess frequently ex
pressed their sense of the kindness shown to 
them during their stay and their regret 
that the time for their departure had come.

the

its
ef

MOCCASIN 8TORIF8.
i* relire Court reneHlaas-

In the police court yesterday Mary 
Shears pleaded guilty to stealing some eggs 
and oranges from Beard Bros., and was 
sent to jail for three days, Duncan Me- 
Laugh!in." who was charged on remand 
with stealing a silk handkerchief from 
Frank Harper, waa sent to jail for 10 day». 
Timothy Kennedy, George McMullen, 
Lizzie Burns, Ann Spring and Bella An
derson, charged on remand with chicken- 
sicating, were further remanded until 
•Tuesday. The detectives were granted 
another remand in the ease of Dsvid 
Evans and John Kennedy, chanted with 
burglarizing the premises of A. W. Godson. 
Thos Rutledge was charged with assault
ing Constable Vanghan on March 24 last. 
Tne charge was proven, and Hntledge was 
fined 8.30 and costs or three months.

It- HIS XOCCAB1XSD root.
Coming down town yesterday tbe Youthful Ed- 

woman in Toronto streetA Beautiful Glebe Picture#
The Globe hae borrowed a reporter from her*(eet, and he was struck at the

the New York Weekly to write up the pie- befUty He described it aa small, graceful,
tnresaue phases of bodies which are east np pg^und lull of the Canadian

the Midland Hover, who w a» urowne ^ (ootf[Hr. u M|, Canadienne Is not
th!.HLof0wV tresses adorned the perfect in winter without thro, sod the sight of the 
bead* £uto>o one of the fingers a handsome graceful foot in ,«*lon sethisbeto wrecking for 
goTdring «till glistened." \ J nmro-ta Mori». This i. what he conjured up :

wavv* tresses "to dishevelled hair and bangs 1 Down east between Cornwall and Most.ea! people 
hi. beautiful picture on the head. Says he : \ m ai.»y, talking of coming up or down on "the 
"The clenched fiats, staring eyes and_dto- L«y|..- Thto I. the local name for the a« ommo- 
hpvelled hair was evidence of the terrible train between thoie two points on tbe Oraod
struMle through which ehe had psaeed on M called from tbe number of mocraslned
Monday night, when she perished almost kaWtant* wbo trsvel upon it. Its counterpart in 
within eight of land.” Poor Globe. tba west ie the Dutch mail between Toronto and

‘in
Id

idea. The mocca-

anotuek ki*d or moccasi*.

The Favorite Larrosav Player.
Dec. 7—The voting st the 

most

Beleesed Frees Bias sin*.
8iKQ Sixu, Dec. 7—Joe Cobnrn, pugilist, 

was released from prison this morning. He 
was sentenced to ten years for shooting and

conduct were taken from Cobnrn s term and 
the governor commuted the remaining nine 
months. -

Montreal,
Temple K.manuel lsst evening for the 
popular lacrosse player stood : Roee M«o- 
ke, zie of Toronto, 751 ; W. Aird of the 
Montrealers, 274; P McKeown of tbe 
Shamrocks, 145 ; T. Laliy, 62 ; and D. E. 
Bowie, Montreal, 15. Mackenzies friends 
mean to win.

iad
At Cast ip by tbe Wave*.

Some of the employees of tbe Toronto, 
Grey and Since railway yesterday morning 

ed the remains of Hattie Haight, the

HI
coffee Bonne Entertainment. j

The eecond of a series of fortnightly 10- Among some
literary and musical entertainment» in yonng eqnaw end » msrriagshle msiden are quite 

’ 1 .. the Coffee House associa- different The former ia much the more elaborate,
connection with the Gonee mouse when the maiden hae made a maich-not a nmah-
tion was held in the parlor of tne cn. ^ MndI OTe ot her moccasins to tbe young war- 
Lawrenee coffee house last night. The at- ^ o| hw ch01ce, He «ends it back full of boada. 
tendance was very fair, and all enjoyed tne orDameDUi flne fhreada from sinew., and enough of 
program presented. The chair w« occn- th4 ^ procur»ble bnckskin to make bcreeif a pair 
p-cu by Rev. P. McF. McLeod. The pro- ^ moroMlnl.-- By the aid of her mother
gram consisted of music by a b»“* ‘1 a„d ri» proceed» to make thro, and they «e certainly 
ing selections from Patience and m^.g, ceremony is cempleted
Olivette,concertina sod flute SOU^,song* throwing her girlish moccasin* into the fire
readings. Among th°re who gave musiMd > on the moccasins of the equaw, * the
eelections were Uws Lethe BsffW rod ^L^ing tied by her nro lord.
Messrs. Thomas Hurst and H. Englmto thong. „„„ voccl,„.
Inspector Awde’s hluncWMA. Eaalishmsn w« np hunting in
much amusement and h T PP Muskoka Nrith a party of Toronto youths. They
Dnring intermission aU adjonrned^^^the ^ and their supp.ie, he-
dining-room and partoox came M depletcd that they were put on short
lunch. _______________ rations One of their number we. sent out to

A Tailor-shop BnrgUlIzeri. .girmish. When he returned to camp the Saxon
Early yesterday morning thieve» effected Mked whathe hadgot. He said : "I met an Indian 

an entrance to the tailor-shop of J. W. ^uaht a pair of moceaa'n. lor » dollar, and 
Manley, Yonge street, near Gerrard street, thf4h>^rb^'if^n“ Lid the Saxon ; "then we’re 

1 carried off several rolls of valuable going to have something g-jod lo tat. ho you fry 
‘Lth îï iront do,,r was pried open with thro « -ro-Asis. *. Æ
ferow-bar, tho traces of which are atfl IE 7-taS - ! «
visible. The luirglaiy is •nppo»"d t» bave ^y thîh rotocnpUo.inthkkindulout- iv, >«.«»»............S^k .Amrortso

^?nn,ttmorntogWeeT-?oyr.ronrHgoMr ^ ^ Vfk V.7.«'SS"- WTWel b“- i r^ung - . qure.s.ow,„...N«w Y'„8

THE MCAW XOCCAS1XS.
of mt Indian, the moccasin ot a

recover
cook of tbe schooner Midland, who was 
drowned on Monday night. The body was 
floating on the water near Gzowski » wharf. 
Friends ol deceased from Colborue claimed 
the remains and took them home.

A Hnrderens Wedding 4l»e»t.
Los Vioas, N M, Deo 7- At a Mexican 

wedding feaet last night at Saballo, Fran- 
cieco Natan, a drunken guest, shot and 
killed two brother, named RavML

home and amused himself by 
He was arrested

Billed In a «ravel Pit.
London, Dec. 7—This moaning a team. 

„ a.er named Silas R. Ross, while working in 
a ersvel pit in London east, was suddenly 
killed by the falling in of a ledge of gravel 
under which he was excavating. His back 

broken and other injuries sufficient to 
death inflicted. He leives a wife

-Sis/

He

then went
cutting his wife • ears off. 
and is threatened with lynching.

An Expensive Cent-
M. Fitzgerald, T. Wild and William 

Hunter, fence-viewers of the township of 
York assessed the damages done to fruit 
tree.'in Mr. B. Tomlin’s garden, Dtor_the 
jail, bv a goat belonging to one Richard 
McGuiggar at *50 and costs. Uns should 
be a warning to people who keep goats.

tub weather blllbtin.

was
cause
and family in i 001 circumstances. CiMisg Tsbsees Factories-

St Louis, Dec 7—The largest tobacco 
factory here has shut down and others will 
follow. The prospects are ^«t 4,000 will 
will be thrown out of work this winter 
owing it is alleged to the constant agitation 
by Congress of the question of the tobacco

Lee's ffen(#hee rommnled.
Dec. 7—This morning SbenflNafankk,

PruyD received word from the secretary of 
State that Michael Lee’s sentence had been 
commuted to imprisonment for life. At tne 
last county court L-e w.s sentenced to be
hanged on the 17th of .his month for the 
murder of Maggie Howie in March last.

Metsokolooical Omen, > 
Tohoxto, Decembers, 1 *.m, >

A/40IP fltirrie*, stationary »r lower temperature.

tax.
laelac •learner*.

Dec. 7.—The steamer
Morning Star, on which • fatal explosion

passenger, wss fearfully scalded, and has 
sintadied.

New Orleans,A Hlaerable B«IB.
pec g_On tbe person ofMontreal,

Matilda Meechem, who was supposed to 
died from cold and starvation^ws»

HT CAM Ü HIP ARRIVALS.

—'''SSEss
from exhaustion.

Fnlljsnes rod While.
A despatch from New York says that 

the featherweight pugilists, Frank White 
and George Fulljemes, have agreed to 
make e match to fight for *1000 aside with
in one hundred miles of Pittsburg, P.i,

Two Hen Iro/m re Death
Br.r.ioN, Ont., Dec 7 —Michael F.llerd 

,nd lames King were found frozen to 
2,-Atb near here this morning.
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